Discover Exciting and Unusual Things to Do in San Diego

The upcoming annual meeting is taking place in “America’s Finest City,” San Diego. For repeat visitors to San Diego, check out some of the offbeat places you may have missed before. Newcomers will be equally fascinated by these unique things to do in the area:

**Whaley House**
Built in 1856 by Thomas Whaley (an early settler of San Diego), the Whaley House is recognized for its historical significance in San Diego’s Old Town neighborhood. The Whaley House is also well-known for its paranormal sightings and reports, with The Travel Channel’s “Most Haunted” show having named the Whaley House as the most haunted home in the country.

**Women’s Museum of California**
The Women’s Museum of California is located in a former Navy training facility, and is dedicated to the historic accomplishments and contributions of women. The Museum houses California’s only known first edition of Susan B. Anthony and Elizabeth Cady Stanton’s *The History of Women’s Suffrage*.

**Spruce Street Suspension Bridge**
Located in the residential Bankers Hill neighborhood, the Spruce Street Suspension Bridge is a hidden pedestrian bridge 375 feet long, with a beautiful view of the Sessions Canyon below it.
Lemon Grove Mummies at the Museum of Man
“The Lemon Grove Girl”, a teenage mummy and her infant companion, are housed at the San Diego Museum of Man. The teen is thought to have died between A.D. 1040 and A.D. 1260.

Fallen Star
Fallen Star is a little blue house that sticks out over the campus of UC San Diego, seven stories high. Fallen Star is the 18th piece in a series of permanent public art installations of the Stuart Collection at UCSD.

1895 Looff Carousel
The Looff Carousel was first installed in Fair Park, Texas in 1895 and finally made its way to San Diego’s Seaport Village area in 2004. The Looff Carousel is one of the few remaining carousels built by master amusement park carver Charles I.D. Looff.

San Diego Model Railroad Museum
Located in a basement in San Diego’s Balboa Park, the San Diego Model Railroad Museum is the largest indoor model railroad collection in the world and the only accredited museum of its type in the United States.

Be sure to register for the ASPET Annual Meeting at EB 2018 at www.aspet.org/eb2018/register.